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growing things, mix well and take 
daily.

This compound is extremely good 
for children. Many wise parents ad
minister it like sulphur and molasses 
every spring as a precautionary meas
ure, even where there is no apparent 
ailment.

It is also a good sedative for peo
ple who suffer from that form of ner-

'wan-

Patriotism Dress GoodsThe stomach it a larger factor in “life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness” than most people are aware. Patriotism 
can withstand header but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems and Spoils.” The man 
who goes to the firent for his country with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well .as for 
health happiness.

Diseases of the stomach,and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dp. PIERCE’S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT. 
It build* up t*e body with mound Host mud 
•olid mosc/o.

The dealer who offers e substitute for the “ Discovery ” is 
only seeking to meke the little more profit realized on the 
•ale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser h sent /f*r

Newest, Best S Cheapest
votis excitement known as the 
derlust.”

WE are now able to show a Full Range of Drees Goods in all the leading
and new shades and in the most fashionable fabrics. We' have 
a name for tiloo*l Quality and Value in Dress Goods that is

hard to beat. We show :—

AMAZONETTE CLOTHS, in Black, Navy, Royal, Wine, Brown, Dark 
Grey and Myrtle, at........ —................................. .... 45c. yard

AMAZON CLOTHS, in Black, Navys, Browns, Mole, Saxé Blue, Prune, 
Moss, Reseda and Vieux Rose, at ...... ...... ............... 60ç. yard

AMAZON CLOTHS, in Black, Navys, Browns, Saxe Blue, Wine, Reseda, 
Mole, Purple, Prune, Vieux Rose ajid Greys, at.......,. 75#. yard

This Cloth we guarantee equal to any 85c. cloth on the market, and 
on account of its good value and wearing properties is a standard 
favorite with all our customers.

AMAZON CLOTHS, in Black, Navys, Browns and Moss, at... 95c. yard
STRIPED AMAZON CLOTHS (Stripe almost an “ Invisible Stripe”), in 

Brown, Mole, Navy, Vieux Rose and Moss, at............ 85c. yard
STRIPED VOILES, in Saxe Blue, Moss, Brown, Navy and Vieux 

Rose, at...,......... ............................................................... 75c. yard
STRIPED SATIN CLOTHS, in Prune, Moss, Navy, Vieux Rose, Brown 

and Grey, at............................................................... .......  60c. yard
LUSTRES, in Brown, Vieux Rose, Purple, Tan, Navy, Black and 

Cream, at....................... ............................ ....................  60c. yard
LUSTRES, in Black, Brown, Tan, Cream and Navy, at.......80c. yard
RAISED STRIPED LUSTRES, in Black and Navy, at...............70c. yard
CREAM SERGES, at........................................65c., 70c. and 90c. yard

NOTE.—Patterns gladly sent to outport customers upon request, 
but please specify as nearly as possible, what patterns you desire.

Y&y c.
Here and

FIRST PRACTICE.—The Feildian 
football team will hold their first 
practice on Llewellyn Grounds to
night.

--------o--------
LEFT THE FORCE^-Const. King 

resigned from the police force Sat
urday and will open a business at 
Bell Island. '

ARGYLE’S REPAIRS.—The work 
of repairing and painting the s.s. Ar- 
gyle now on dock will take about a 
week. The s.s. Home is on her route.

ANOTHER OFFICER RESIGNED.
—Constable J. O’Brien of the West 
End Station has resigned from the 
force.

To freshen stale cake, dip it for a 
second in cold milk and then rebake 
it In a rather cool oven. Stale bread 
may be treated in the same way.

are delicious if cut very thin and 
spread with a mixture of minced 
olives, Spdhlsh peppers, cream cheese 
and a little bit of mayonnaise.TOOK DOWN SEALERS.—About 

100 men, the crew of the s.s. Bonaven- 
ture and s.s. Labrador, were taken 
home to Wesleyville by the Ingraham 
Saturday.

TAILORS’ UNION.—The Tailors’ 
Union will have their annual dance 
in the British Hall this evening. It 
is expected that there will be a large 
attendance.

F Dr polishing brass trimmings, 
suen as door knobs and hinges, mix 
equal parts of paraffin and naptha 
with enough rotten stone to make a 
stiff paste.

There is nothing better for nails 
that are inclined to break off or for 
cuticle that is difficult to manage than 
to rub on some olive oil or white vas
eline several times daily.The Evening Chit-Chat Keeping groceries in paper bags is 

the hallmark of a slovenly housekeep
er. There should be a proper recep
tacle, tin box or glass jar, for every
thing.

Court plaster should, never be al
lowed to completely cover a deep cut. 
It should be cut Into strips and fast
ened across the wound so that the se
cretions from it can freely escape.

FUNERAL TO-MORROW.—The fu
neral of the late Mrs. Clara Murphy 
will take place from 18 Alexander St. 
to-morrow at 2.30 p.m.

By RUTH CAMERON

Preserves, jellies and canned fruits 
should be kept in a dark closet. If 
the closet has a glass door It should 
be covered with a dark green shade.

any more what I was saying than a 
parrot when I greeted him, ‘Beautiful 
morning, James.’

“ ‘I’d like to know what it’s beauti
ful for,’ he said, and I came to, and 
remembered that it was snowing 
hard, blowing a gale, and that there 
was two feet of slush on the ground.

“Since then I’ve tried to put a lit
tle more common sense and intelli
gence into my greetings and com
ments on the weather.”

It seems to me that a good many 
of us could make the same effort with 
good results.

For I think a greeting so thought
less and abstracted that it is an ab
surdity, is really rather a poor thing 
to offer anyone.

“Been a nice 
day, hasn’t it?” 
I greeted as my 
neighbor and I 
swung into step 
together on the 
way up from the 
train.

“Do you really 
think go?" she 
queried, with a 
little smile.

I looked up at 
the sky.

GUESTS OF GOVERNOR.—Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Hambourg, who will arrive 
by the express to-day, will be the 
guests of Governor and Lady Wil
liams.

The bluish cast which comes on 
Inely polished furniture in damp 
veather may be removed by wiping 
vith luke warm water in Which there 
s a tablespoonful of ammonia to a 
alien of water.

Green soap is the best cleanser for 
pimples and blac.kheads, but should 
be used sparingly and diluted with 
water, or it may irritate the skin.

SEVEN ARRESTED__The police
arrested seven for drunkenness Sat
urday night. Three were released on 
Sunday morning on paying a deposit 
of one dollar.

Emery powder and oil made into a 
paste is an excellent mixture to clean 
steel. Rub on well and polish, after 
which rub with an oiled rag and then 
polish up again with a clean ■'duster.

To perfectly cleanse and sweeten 
the coffee pot, fill it nearly full of 
water and add a generous teaspoon
ful of borax. Let the water come to 
a boll.

ACKERMAN ARRIVED—Constable 
.1. Fitzgerald arrived from Bonavista 
this morning by the s.s. Ingraham 
bringing J. Ackerman, who attempted 
to kill himself by hanging at that 
town last Friday.

Gould-Drexel Wedding, display was beautiful. A.forcq of de
tectives stood on guard all day guard
ing the wedding presents, some valued 
as high as $2,000,000.

It was 
grey and lower

ing. I thought back over the day and 
remembered that there had been but 
a few scattered moments of sunshine, 
and a very dusty and disagreeable 
wind, and acknowledged that it was 
up to me to qualify my rather foolish 
remark.

“Funny how much we do that, isn’t 
it?” commented my neighbor. “Say 
‘It’s a nice day’ or ‘It’s a beautiful 
morning,’ or something like that just 
to smooth over the jar of coming to
gether, without having any idea of 
what we are saying.

“The elevator boy brought that hab
it to my attention. I was hurrying in 
late to my work one morning, and 
thinking so hard about what I was 
going to do first, that I didn't know

Marriage of Representatives of Two 
Wealthy U. S. Families.

New York, April 19.—Miss Marjoire 
Gunne Gould, eldest daughter of Geo. 
J. Gould, and one of the richest and 
most attractive girls in America, was 
married at 4 o’clock this afternoon to 
Anthony J. Drexel, Jr., of Philadel
phia, thus forming an alliance be
tween two of the wealthiest and most 
aristocratic families in America. Two 
hours before the wedding the church 
was stormed by a crowd of women 
and before the police arrived, blos
soms were plucked and vines were 
torn down in the rush for souvenirs. 
The ceremony, which was performed 
by Bishop Scarborough, of New Jer
sey, was a simple one. The floral

When the saucepan in which oat
meal or any other cereal is cooked is 
emptied, fill It immediately with cold 
water. By the time the pan is to he 
used again It will be easy to clean.

To prevent olives from becoming 
tainted after thè bottle has been 
opened, pour a little olive oil in on 
top of them. It will keep them in 
good condition indefinitely.

FOOTBALL PRACTICE. — Several 
of the football teams have begun 
practice. It is expected that there 
will be as much interest taken ininterest
the games the coming season as the 
>revious years. I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 

the BEST Liniment In use.
I got my foot badly jammed lately. 

I bathed It well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT, and It waa as well as ever 
next day.

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

Do you want to know how to be 
your own doctor and pharmacist for 
the cure of that worn out, can't-wait- 
until-vacation feeling, that’s got hold 
of you long about now?

Do you want to know how to com
pound the best of spring tonics right 
at home?

Well, then, take one part of assort
ed seeds and plants, and two parts 
of garden tools, to three parts of mo
ther earth. • Add one part of elbow 
grease and two of enthusiasm for

Don’t forget to spend this evening 
at the George St, Epworth League 
Sociable, in the basement, at 8 o’clock. 
Admission, 25c, Candy and Ice-cream 
for sale. Proceeds for missions.— 
ap25,li.

If moths get into the carpets, boil 
a few camphor balls In water, dip a 
clean broom Into the mixture, and 
sweep the carpet with the dampened 
broom.

j When the silk dress is made quite 
j long so that It rests on the ground, 
| it will be better if a facing of Canton 

flannel is used, extending above the 
hem a few inches.

Small side dishes, once so numer
ous, are now used for nothing save 
perhaps for a thin apple or rhubarb 
sauce. Rarely more than two vege
tables are served with a meat course.

To improve liver, cut slashes in it 
and thread with thin strips of fat 
bacon.

SECTION COMPETITION.—At the 
armoury to-morrow night the High
landers will hold a section competi
tion. Competition will be keen 
amongst the different divisions and 
much interest is being taken in the 
event.

Season somewhat highly and 
j bake for an hour or more. This is 
I the usual manner of its preparation 
| in France.

- I. 0. G. T.—George Boyd Lodge will 
meet on Wednesday night to elect 
their officers for the coming quarter.Sandwiches made from rye bread

BOYS and GIRLS ! RINGS
Boy's Watch

Handsome Solid 
Nickel Case Watch 
highly ' polished, 
strong and well 
made, with decora
ted porcelain dial.

heavy bev- 
fo el led crys-

tal, hour, 
minute and 

tVik second 
JüofcjM hands of 

«rl fine blued 
steel and

FOUNTAIN PEN
• Blade rubber, engravêd handle, assorted patterns, end un

screws, with a gold-plated pen, equal in appearance and useful
ness to the highest-priced fountain pen on the market. Complete 
with filler, packed in neat bdx. Given free for selling Jx.8o worth 
of our goods.

No. sNo. l No. 3
No. x—Solid Gold Shell Ring, set with a large solitaire simula

tion Garnet, Diamond or Emerald. Given for selltng $1.00 worth
0i °nV*2—^G*old Shell Cluster Ring set with si mutation Pearls, 
Garnets- Turquoise or Rubies. Given fôr selling #1.80 worth of our
*°i?o. a—Solid Gold Shell Chased and Engraved Rings, suitable 
-for either a lady or gentleman. Given for selling $1.80 worth of 
our goods.

HAND BAG
Stylish Hand or Wrist Bag made

of black or colored grain leather. 
Has fancy silvered catch. Hand
somely lined, updo-dàte and very 
serviceable. Given for selling $x.8o 
worth of our goods. —_____ .keeper.

Will last
LADIES
LONG
watch
CHAIN

CARVING SET
£ Set [Sheffield]. Good horn handle, knife with. 18 in. 
est quality; fork with guard, of unequalled quality.
For selling $1.80 worth of our goods.

SPOONSGiven for sell-
”*8 $3-6o worth
of our goods. Six New Silver 

Teaspoons. They 
are guaranteed 
heavily platedwith 
pure coin silver on 
a basis of white 
metal, so there is 
absolutely nothing 
to tarnish. They 
will wear for years 
at|d give splendid 
satisf action in 
cyery case. The 
set of six given for 
selling 31.80 worth 
of our goods.

SPORTMAN’S KNIFE wAhave thes* ladies’ Long Chains in very ha 
date patterns. They are gold-filled, and, will equal 
and wear the most expensive chains.

Given for selling jl.So Worth of om aspds.

FANCY GILT SCISSORS

h*8 a germme stag (Kick-Hem) handle, two full- 
sised blades, one hoof hook for removing snow-halls 
stonea, etc from horses hoofs, one sharp Punch 

Ç?rkJ*Te.w „on onc eide ith»aa German Silver 
Shield. The knife measures nearly four inches in 
length, and is indeed a veriUMe workshop itself.

T«y beat steel. We will give one of these 
Sportsman's Knives frie for * - - - -

CUFF
LINKS

Gentlemen'• 
heavily plated, 
chased and en
graved cu ff 
links, swivel 
action, strong 
a pd durable, 
equal in ap
pearance and

gilt handles, with blade, ofjjgl 
ire handy, orngjwrtâl 
or light sewing and fancy work.

These Scissors have
ive inches$*.89 worth ofour goods.

Printing Ontflt
Printing Outfit, has fine 

complete rubber alphabets of 
large capital letters, three 
lined holder with lian- 
dle. type-setter apd large self* 
in^Ynk1^" °ne tin PT*0** 
^ven forselllng ft Jo worth

MOUTH
ORGAN

Handsomely dressed throughout in 

the Paris Doll Fashion, including hat. 

undergarments, stockings, and shippers 

ornamented with buckles. Thp drgss is 

artistically trimmed with lace ; in fact 

At is a beauty, she. has a bisqne head, 

jointed body, rosy cheeks, pearly teeth, 

beautiful eyes and hair ie in natural 

Curly ringlets.

Given for selling $1.80 worth of our

lADUe# WATCH
Qemrfne Solid Sterling 

silver Watch with An ela
borately Engpived Case, 
decorated ;dial, ornament
al hands, plain dainty 
figures, heavy bevelled 
French Crystal Glass. 
Fitted wit ft splendid 
wdrks fully guaranteed.

Given for selling $3.60 
warth of oar goods.

Improved mo
del ill case, well

Givêfljfpr selling fi.8owôrth ôf bur

tone.
Given for sell

ing fx.80 worth. ACCORDEON
Is a very handsome ten key Ac

cordéon of immense power and 
sweetness of tone. This instrument 
is a perfect beauty, extra large sizç, 
highly polished, ten keys, two stops, 
two sets of reeds, bright cherry and 
black mouldings, double bellows, 
beautifully decorated with nfckte 
ornaments and clasps. Warranted 
to please all lovers of music.

Given for selling $3.66 Worth of

CONCAVE RAZOR
Child's Set

Child’s Knife, 
Fork and SpoonUTILITY KNIFE SET

There are three knives in the set. I Bread Knife 
10 inches, 1 Cake Knife 8 inches, and I Paring
Uuif. rlf in.tlM Twta 1, „£> 

&SU ŒConcave Razor, finely tempered and edged. of these knives have Serra-

Given for selling $1.So worth of our goods.Given for our goods.
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lac* & Carr’s Fancy t
FRESH SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED.

inits,
Eagan’s Pare Soluble Cocoa, 

Finest Dntch Quality, 15 
cents tio.

New Barbados Grocery Mo
lasses, brls. and pnns. 

Barbados Fey Molasses, 40c.
gallon.

Yellow Cora, 113 lb. sacks, 
$1.70.

Fresh Country Eggs, 25c. doz.
Snnligbt Soap, 22c, Carton of 

3-12 oz. tablets.
POTATO

HERB TOILET SOAP.
DUCAL TOILET SOAP, 5 cts. 

cake.
Symington’s Soup Tablets, 10 

cts., $1.20 doz.
FlaOUR.

c. P. EAGAN, Duckworth Street
and Queen’s Road.


